F-243 Hunter

Design Notes:

- Fuselage Floor: Glue one to top and underside of main wing.
- Fuselage Side: Glue two.
- Fuselage Bottom: Canard (two).
- Tail, Center (two): Canard Mount Point.
- Wing Kf Step: Two.
- Nose Brace: Two.
- Small circle marks are for push pin marking of foam for cut out parts.

Specs:

- Motor: Keda BR2730 3000kv (Blue Wonder)
- Battery: Rhino 1050mah 3S 11.1v 40C Lipoly Pack (equivalent)
- ESC: Turnigy Plush 30a
- Motor: AEOrc ELE C20 Pro 2050kv
- Battery: Rhino 750mah 3S 11.1v 20C Lipoly Pack (equivalent)
- ESC: Turnigy Plush 12a
- Servo: 2-4 9 gram Servo (HS-55, HXT900, HKSCM9)
- Prop: 6x4

Design Notes:

- All parts designed for 4mm thick foam board.
- Small circle marks are for push pin marking of foam for cut out parts.